I. INTRODUCTION
Niobium, a 4d transition metal with a body-centered cubic (bcc) structure, has been studied extensively under pressure. The pressure-volume relation has been measured by many investigators under static pressures by x-ray diffraction technique [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and under shock loading. 6 The stability of the bcc phase at high pressures investigated by first-principles total energy calculations suggests a transformation of the bcc phase to a face centered cubic structure at very high compression. 7 The measurement of the superconducting transition temperature T c as a function of pressure indicates anomalies at 5 and 60 GPa in the T c -pressure plot. 8 These anomalies have been attributed to electronic topological transitions (ETTs). 9 The volume effect associated with ETT is of general interest. High-precision measurement of equation of state 5 suggests that the volume effect, if any, associated with the ETT in Nb is extremely small. The evolution of nonhydrostatic stresses (differential stress t) in Nb compressed in a diamond anvil cell (DAC) with different pressure-transmitting media has been studied. 10 With a low shear modulus (38 GPa) at ambient pressure and a small pressure coefficient of the shear modulus (0.44), Nb is not expected to have large t. However, because of high elastic anisotropy, 11 the diffraction data exhibit large nonhydrostatic-pressure effects even though the t-values are small. 5, 10 The diffraction data from Nb samples compressed with helium pressure medium show the presence of small nonhydrostatic stresses. 5 The earlier measurements of t used the diffraction data recorded with the conventional diffraction geometry wherein the incident x-ray beam passes parallel to the load axis of the DAC. 5, 10 The determination of t from the diffraction data recorded with this geometry requires the knowledge of a parameter a, which is generally assumed to lie between 0.5 and 1. If a is confined within this range, then the t derived from the diffraction data with a ¼ 1 gives the lower bound. 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] However, a recent analysis showed that the correct value of a is in the range 0 < a < 1 or 1 < a < 2 depending on whether the anisotropy factor x is greater or less than 1. 16 Here, x ¼ 2C 44 =ðC 11 À C 12 Þ, and C ij denote single-crystal elastic moduli. Since, x < 1 for Nb, we expect a > 1, and the strength t determined with a ¼ 1 in earlier studies 5, 10 can no longer be taken to represent the lower bound. In this study, we determined t as function of pressure without any ambiguity arising from the uncertainty in the correct value of a. We used boron-epoxy gaskets to contain Nb sample and a DAC to pressurize the sample. The diffraction patterns were recorded at each pressure using the radial diffraction geometry wherein the monochromatic x-ray beam incident on the sample is perpendicular to the load direction of the DAC. The t-values derived from the diffraction data in this geometry do not require the knowledge of a. [13] [14] [15] However, the C ij -values derived from the diffraction data obtained with radial geometry are sensitive to the choice of a. [13] [14] [15] [16] We derived C ij at each pressure for different values of a and noticed that for a threshold value of a ¼ a 0 , the C ij are in excellent agreement with those obtained from extrapolation using the one-atmosphere elastic moduli C ij ð0Þ and the pressure derivatives C 0 ij ð0Þ. The parameter a 0 is found to decrease with increasing pressure.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The Nb sample from Sigma-Aldrich, Milwaukee, USA was in form a rod of 12.7 mm diameter. The sample purity was better than 99.9% with Ta (700 ppm) and Si (180 ppm) as the major impurities. The diamond anvil cell (DAC) used a)
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for these experiments had diamond anvils with 300 lm culets. The experiments were performed on the beamline 16 BMD at the High-Pressure Collaboration Access Team (HPCAT) at the Advanced Photon Source (APS). The crosssectional area and wavelength of the incident beam were 15 Â 15 lm 2 and 0.040847 nm, respectively. Amorphous boron-epoxy gaskets of 400 lm diameter and 50 lm thickness with a 50 lm central hole were used to contain the sample. The details of the gasket fabrication can be found in an article by Merkel and Yagi. 17 A small piece (40 Â 40 lm 2 ) was cut from the as-supplied Nb sample and placed in the central hole. To ensure maximum nonhydrostatic stresses, the sample was compressed without any pressure-transmitting medium. The radial geometry (incident x-ray beam perpendicular to the load axis of the DAC) was used. The diffraction patterns were recorded on a Mar345 online flat image-plate. Conical openings (70 ) perpendicular to the compression axis of the DAC allowed incident and diffracted beams to pass through the DAC.
The d-spacings as a function of azimuth angle were determined from the radial diffraction images using the software package Multifit 4.2. It provides decomposition of 2 D diffraction images into azimuthal slices using fit2d and fits peak positions as well as intensities of the diffraction peaks. We used this software to integrate the diffraction images over 5 -segments of the azimuth angle, resulting in 72 slices. The fitted peak positions were used to calculate the d-spacings as a function of azimuth angle.
III. THEORY
In the development of the lattice strain theory, the stress state in the sample compressed in a DAC without any pressure transmitting medium is described by an axially symmetric stress tensor with the diagonal terms r 11 , r 11 , and r 33 , and the off-diagonal terms are taken to be zero. The component r 33 is along the load direction of the DAC. The d-spacing measured on the sample compressed in a DAC is given by [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 14 For the cubic system, d m ðhklÞ and d P ðhklÞ can be replaced by a m ðhklÞ and a P , respectively. It may be noted that a P is the unit cell parameter under hydrostatic pressure r P , and therefore, is independent of hkl. The parameter w denotes the angle between the diffraction vector and load axis of the DAC. QðhklÞ is given by
Here, t ¼ ðr 33 À r 11 Þ. The use of von Mises yield criterion suggests that t r Y , where r Y is the yield strength of the sample material under pressure r P . G X ðhklÞ denotes the diffraction shear modulus for the set of planes ðhklÞ. It is assumed 13, 14 that G X ðhklÞ is adequately described by a relation of the form
The parameter a determines relative weights of the two kinds of shear moduli. G X R ðhklÞ denotes the diffraction shear modulus calculated under the assumption of stress continuity across the grain boundaries, the averaging being done only over the crystallites that contribute to the diffracted intensity at the point of observation. For the cubic system,
The S ij denote the single-crystal elastic compliances and
GðVÞ is the aggregate shear modulus of the polycrystalline solid containing randomly oriented crystallites calculated under the assumption that the strain is continuous across the interfaces between the crystallites.
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The terms d P ðhklÞ and QðhklÞ can be determined from Eq. (1) using d m ðhklÞ versus w data. The parameter t can be computed using the relation
where
The symbol <> denotes the average over all crystallographic reflections, and G is the aggregate shear modulus. It is found that f ffi 1 for the x-values exhibited by real solids and a wide range of a-values. Experimental G X ðhklÞ denoted by ½G X ðhklÞ m can be obtained from the measured QðhklÞ and t from Eq. (2). Eqs. (2)- (5) suggest that QðhklÞ versus 3CðhklÞ plot is a straight line with intercept m 0 and slope m 1 given by
The single-crystal elastic compliances (and elastic moduli by inversion of the compliance matrix) can be determined [13] [14] [15] if Eqs. (7a) and (7b) are supplemented with the information on the pressure-dependent compressibility given by
Kröner 19 derived a rigorous equation to compute from the single-crystal elastic moduli the shear modulus of the isotropic aggregate of crystallites of the cubic system. The Kröner-equation of the following form gives aggregate shear modulus G in terms of single-crystal elastic moduli C ij
The parameters in Eq. (9) are given by 17 showed that G ¼ G X ðhklÞ if the following values of a, b, and c are used in Eq. (9),
and
The terms in the original equations of Kröner 19 and of de Wit 20 are rearranged to obtain Eqs. (9), (10a)-(10c), (11a)-(11c). The G X ðhklÞ at high pressure can be computed by using pressure-dependent C ij . The computed diffraction shear moduli, G X ðhklÞ el: , are under small deformation (elastic strain). The measured diffraction shear moduli, G X ðhklÞ m , determined from Eq. (2) contains the effect of plastic deformation of the sample. A comparison of the two gives an idea of the magnitude of this effect.
The high-pressure elastic moduli can be computed from the ambient pressure elastic moduli and their pressure derivatives using Birch equation 21 of the form
The symbol (0) denotes the quantity at zero (ambient) pressure. The prime indicates the first pressure derivative and y ¼ Vð0Þ=V, where V is the unit cell volume under pressure. The C ij ð0Þ and C 0 ij ð0Þ for Nb used in this study are shown in Table I . The high-pressure shear modulus required for the computation of t from Eq. (6a) taken as the arithmetic mean 22 of the computed Reuss 23 and Voigt 18 shear moduli. The ultrasonic technique gives the adiabatic C ij , whereas the isothermal elastic moduli are relevant to the static pressure measurements. The isothermal bulk modulus K is derived by dividing the adiabatic K by a term ð1 þ a V cTÞ, where a V , c, and T are the coefficient of volume expansion, Gruneissen parameter, and temperature in Kelvin, respectively. The quantities G and S are invariant under adiabatic to isothermal conversion. 24 It may be noted that, in the present pressure range, the high-pressure C ij computed from Eq. (12) do not differ much from the corresponding values obtained from linear extrapolation. For example, at 50 GPa, C 11 and C 12 obtained from linear extrapolation are $5% higher than those obtained from Eq. (14) , whereas the difference is $7% for C 44 .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. General
The diffraction patterns of Nb at 33.2 GPa are shown in Fig. 1 . The diffraction angle 2h as function of azimuth d is shown in Fig. 2 . In absence of any nonhydrostatic stress, i.e., t ¼ 0), the diffraction rings recorded on a flat area-detector placed perpendicular to the incident beam are circles and the 2h versus d plots are straight lines. For nonzero t, the diffraction rings are distorted. This distortion is seen clearly in Fig. 2 . The angle w that appears in Eq. (1) can be computed using the following relation:
The point at which the plane containing the load axis of the DAC and the incident x-ray beam intersects the diffraction ring is taken as d ¼ 0.
The form of Eq. (1) suggests that d m ðhklÞ versus w data derived from any one quadrant of the diffraction patterns contain all the information about the strength and elasticity. However, additional information about the stress state can be obtained if d m ðhklÞ versus w data derived from full diffraction rings are available. Figure 3 shows d m ðhklÞ versus ð1 À 3 cos 2 wÞ plots for the first five reflections. The data are shown by different symbols for d in different quadrants. In an ideal case, the data in four quadrants should lie on a single straight line. However, the data show systematic deviations from straight line. The filled and unfilled symbols fall on curves with opposite curvatures forming a loop. Such trends in the d m ðhklÞ versus ð1 À 3 cos 2 wÞ plots arise due to the presence of the off-diagonal components in the stress tensor. 25, 26 All points were given equal weights and a straight line was fitted. The QðhklÞ-values for the five observed reflections were determined from the slopes and intercepts of these lines. The parameter d P ðhklÞ is introduced in the lattice strain theory as the d-spacing under equivalent hydrostatic pressure (mean normal stress) and therefore a P ðhklÞ derived from d P ðhklÞ for the cubic system should be independent of the hkl. Figure 4 shows the standard errors calculated from a P ðhklÞ of five reflections for all pressure runs. As expected from the theory, a P calculated from different reflections are independent of hkl within the errors of measurements. The pressures were calculated from the measured volume compression computed from a P using Birch equation. The one atmosphere bulk modulus and its pressure derivative used for the calculation of pressures are given in Table I . Figure 5 shows QðhklÞ of different pressure runs. The values of Qð110Þ and Qð220Þ should be identical. The observed differences are small and are within the errors of measurement. Figure 6 shows the QðhklÞ versus 3CðhklÞ plots for two pressures and the straight lines through the experimental points. Figure 7 show the intercept m 0 on the and slope m 1 for all pressure runs.
B. Estimation of t
The compressive strength t is computed from Eq. (6a) assuming f ¼ 1. The validity of this assumption in the present case is discussed in Sec. IV E. Here, hQðhklÞi represents the arithmetic mean of QðhklÞ of five observed reflections. The aggregate shear modulus at high pressure was computed from extrapolated single-crystal elastic moduli. Three procedures, namely, Voigt-Reuss-Hill (V-R-H) average, 18, 22, 23 Hashin-Shtrikman (H-S) method, 27, 28 and Krö-ner method 19 [Eqs. (9) and (10)], are available in the literature for computing aggregate shear moduli from the single-crystal elastic moduli. The aggregate shear moduli of Nb computed at 7 and 37.6 GPa (the highest pressure in this study) by these procedures are listed in Table II . The shear moduli computed by V-R-H and H-S methods show maximum difference but is only $0.2%. We used extrapolated C ij to compute aggregate shear moduli at different pressures by V-R-H method. Figure 8(a) shows the t-P data. The measurements (standard tensile tests) at ambient pressure and temperature show that the yield stress is sensitive to the impurity levels. 29 The samples with an impurity level 1500 ppm atom fraction is 0.08 GPa and increases to 0.21 GPa for samples with impurity level 6500 ppm atom fraction. 29 There are no strength data below 2 GPa in the present measurements. We take tensile test data at ambient pressure to populate the low-pressure range. These data points are also shown in Fig. 8(a) . Combining data from the tensile test with the present data that are under compressive loads is justified as the stress-strain curves of metals and alloys under tension and compression are nearly indistinguishable. 30 It is seen that initially the strength increases steeply with increasing pressure, reaching a maximum at $5 GPa. With further increase in pressure, the strength decreases until the pressure reaches $12 GPa and exhibits a monotonic increase at higher pressures.
In an earlier study, 10 herein referred to as ST (Singh and Takemura), t-values were reported in Nb samples compressed in a DAC [ Fig. 8(b) ]. Large t-values were observed despite the use of pressure-transmitting medium (PTM) because the sample bridged the anvils in the runs with helium PTM. In case of the runs with methanol-ethanol-water mixture, the combined effects of bridging and the strength of PTM contributed to large t. The shape of the t-P curve is similar to that in the present study. However, large quantitative differences exist between the two sets of data. The maximum and minimum in the t-P plot [ Fig. 8(b) ] occur at $30 and $75 GPa, respectively. These pressures differ from those observed in the present study by a factor $6. Further, the t-values observed by ST are significantly larger than those observed in the present study. For example, t at 33 GPa is larger than the present value by a factor $3. It must be noted that ST derived the t-values from the diffraction data taken with conventional geometry wherein the incident x-ray beam is parallel to the load axis. 3ð1 À 3 sin 2 hÞCðhklÞ plot for the diffraction data recorded with this geometry is a straight line and t is given by
Here, M 0 and M 1 are the intercept and slope of the line, respectively. The t-values reported by ST are calculated from Eq. (14) with a ¼ 1. It is now known that a > 1 for Nb in presence of plastic deformation of the sample (see Sec. IV D). Therefore, the t-values reported by ST are gross overestimates. We recalculated the t-values from the data of ST using the present a-values in Eq. (14) . These t-values are in better agreement with the present data but still large differences persist. For example, recalculated t at 33 GPa is $2 GPa as compared to the present value of $1 GPa. However, the use of a-value obtained from the present study in the analysis of data of ST is not justified because the extents of plastic deformation at a given pressure are different in two experiments and would lead to different a-values. As seen from the experiments at ambient pressure, 29 the yield strength is sensitive to the impurities in the Nb sample. Though Nb samples in two studies have 99.9% nominal purity, a slightly higher impurity level in the sample used by ST can result in significantly higher yield stress. A meaningful comparison of the t-P data in the two studies is difficult because of these factors.
C. Diffraction shear modulus
The significance of diffraction shear modulus has been discussed in an earlier article. 16 The diffraction shear modulus G X ðhklÞ el: computed using Eqs. (9) and (11) is under small (elastic) deformation. Further, Eqs. (9)- (11) have been derived assuming random orientation of the crystallites in the sample. The experimental diffraction shear modulus G X ðhklÞ m is obtained from the high-pressure diffraction data using Eq. (2) with experimental QðhklÞ and t. The compression of the sample in a DAC is accompanied by considerable plastic deformation and attendant texture in the sample. As discussed in Sec. IV A, the diffraction data indicate the presence of small off-diagonal terms in the stress tensor, a factor not considered in the development of the lattice strain theory. For these reasons, G X ðhklÞ m is expected to differ from G X ðhklÞ el: . Table III gives a comparison of G X ðhklÞ m and G X ðhklÞ el: at 7 and 37.6 GPa. In an earlier study on this topic, the QðhklÞ m derived from the diffraction data were compared with QðhklÞ el: derived by using G X ðhklÞ el: and t obtained from the diffraction data in Eq. (2) . 16 The QðhklÞ el: versus 3CðhklÞ plots are shown in Fig. 6 together with QðhklÞ m versus 3CðhklÞ data. It is seen that data points for both QðhklÞ m and QðhklÞ el: lie on straight lines with positive slopes. This is expected as S is negative (x < 1) for Nb. The magnitude of the slope of the line through the QðhklÞ m -points is larger than the slope of the line through the QðhklÞ el: -points. Similar trends were observed in case of FeO and Mo, which have negative S. 16 It is to be noted that the trends are reversed in case of Au and bcc-Fe, both with positive S. 16 Also given in Table III are the values for G X ðhklÞ computed from Eqs. (3) and (4) with a ¼ 0:5. G X ðhklÞ is found to agree reasonably well with G X ðhklÞ el: . The form of Eq. (3) may be erroneously taken to imply that G X R ðhklÞ and GðVÞ give the lower and upper bounds, respectively, of G X ðhklÞ. To illustrate this point in case of Nb we plot in Fig. 9 different shear moduli at 7 GPa as a function of 3CðhklÞ. The shear modulus GðVÞ is independent of 3CðhklÞ. It is seen that for 3CðhklÞ less than a critical value ($0.42 at 7 GPa for Nb), G X R ðhklÞ > GðVÞ. Above the critical value of 3CðhklÞ, GðVÞ > G X R ðhklÞ. However, in the entire range of 3CðhklÞ, the average of G X R ðhklÞ and GðVÞ gives G X ðhklÞ, which is close to G X ðhklÞ el: . Thus,G X R ðhklÞ and GðVÞ do not bound G X ðhklÞ in the sense GðRÞ and GðVÞ bound the aggregate shear modulus, even though the average of the two (a ¼ 0:5) gives a value close to G X ðhklÞ el: . This, however, should not be considered a violation of Hill theorem that applies to aggregate shear modulus. 22 The computation of aggregate shear moduli GðRÞ involves averaging overall possible orientations whereas G X R ðhklÞ is computed by taking average over (9) and (11) . Elastic moduli required in computation were obtained by extrapolation to the relevant compression using Eq. (14) . c Obtained from Eq. (2) with experimental values of t and Q(hkl). d Computed from Eqs. (3) and (4) using did yo a ¼ 0:5 and extrapolated elastic moduli.
limited orientations. A more detailed discussion on this topic can be found in earlier articles. 16, 31, 32 D. Estimation of a 0
In this section we estimate the value of a(¼ a 0 ) that gives best overall agreement with extrapolated C ij . As discussed in Sec. III, Eqs. (7a,b) and (8) can be used to determine C ij if a is known. In the past, the diffraction data have been interpreted assuming that the parameter a lies between 0.5 and 1. [12] [13] [14] [15] 33, 34 In a recent study, it is shown that for solids with x < 1, a > 1 is required in Eqs. (7a,b) to obtain C ij that are in good agreement with the extrapolated C ij . 16 Following this trend, a > 1 is expected in case of Nb as x < 1. We determined C ij for different a-values and compared these with the extrapolated C ij using the following relation
The suffix m denotes the parameter determined from the diffraction data. In a typical case, the dependences of ðC ij Þ m on a are shown in Fig. 10 . It is seen that all elastic moduli do not match the corresponding extrapolated values at a single a. We choose a value a 0 such that the magnitudes of DC ij for the three elastic moluli are nearly equal. These a 0 -values for different pressure runs are found to decrease with increasing pressure (Fig. 11) . The DC ij -values with ðC ij Þ m at a ¼ a 0 are shown in Fig. 12 . It is seen that ðC ij Þ m at a ¼ a 0 match the corresponding extrapolated C ij within a few percent. It must be emphasized that a 0 is not known a priori, and the value of a has to be assumed to determine ðC ij Þ m from the diffraction data. This leads to much larger DC ij than those shown in Fig. 12 .
It may be pointed out that a > 1 was observed earlier in experiments on Fe 2 SiO 4 and MgO. 31, 32 These investigators take a > 1 to imply that the Voigt and Reuss limits do not constitute the upper and lower bounds of shear moduli when the sample undergoes plastic deformation. However, a > 1 is not observed for all the solids. Another study showed that a < 1 for Au and a-iron, both with x > 1, and a > 1 is observed only for solids with x < 1such as Mo and FeO. 16 This study shows that for Nb a > 1. This is expected based on the observation on Mo and FeO since x < 1 for Nb. Such a dependence of a on x arises due to the presence of off-diagonal terms in the stress tensor, which are neglected in the derivation of lattice strain equations. 16 As discussed in Sec. IV A, Fig. 3 clearly demonstrates the presence small off-diagonal terms. However, it should be kept in mind that studies on Fe 2 SiO 4 and MgO 31, 32 are at high temperature and pressure whereas the present and an earlier study 16 are at high pressure and ambient temperature. This makes a closer comparison of the two sets of studies difficult.
E. Dependence of f on a
The t-values have been estimated using Eq. (6a) with f ¼ 1. To check the validity of this assumption we computed f for a-values 1, 1.5, and 2 with different x-values. The results are shown in Fig. 13 . The x-values computed from the extrapolated C ij suggests that it decreases from 0.50 at ambient pressure as the pressure is increased. A fit of the five-parameter double-exponential decay function to x versus pressure data indicates that the limiting value of x at infinite pressure is 0.267(1). Thus, the elastic anisotropy of Nb increases with increasing pressure. The dots represent f computed with a 0 and x corresponding to the actual pressures in the experiments. It is seen that the dots lie close f ¼ 0:975ð8Þ. 
F. Plastic flow
The sample undergoes severe plastic deformation upon nonhydrostatic compression in a high-pressure setup. Weidner et al. 35 pointed out the importance of considering the plasticity of the solid sample along with the elastic deformation in the interpretation of the lattice strains. Attempts have been made more recently to include the effect of plastic deformation through numerical modeling. 36, 37 Karato stated that some important physics is missing in the model of Singh 12 and proposed a general theory. 38 The Karato model postulates that each crystallite in a polycrystalline aggregate under nonhydrostatic compression experiences a stress that deforms the grain. Any attempt to compute the stress from the x-ray measured strains (elastic) and elastic moduli gives only the microscopic stress (the stress in crystallites). Extraction of the macroscopic stress (the stress in the bulk sample) requires the knowledge of the relationship between the two types of stresses. This is achieved in the Karato theory by including viscosity tensor along with the elastic compliance tensor. It may be noted that there exist some similarities between the Karato model and the earlier model (discussed in detail in ref 15 ) that was used in the derivation of the lattice strain equations. 12 The lattice strain equations were developed specifically to explain the nonhydrostatic compression effects in the x-ray diffraction data taken with the opposed anvil setup at ambient temperature. In these experiments, the x-ray diffraction patterns are recorded when the plastic flow accompanying the initial compression has ceased. In such cases, temporal changes in stresses and strain in the sample are absent. No attempt was, therefore, made to introduce any physical process that would account for time-dependent stresses and strains. This is a typical example of static stresses and strains. Only effect of plastic deformation of the sample is to establish stress gradients. The nature of flow due to the plastic deformation of the sample-gasket assembly in an opposed-anvil device is distinct from the flow of the sample in the relatively larger-volume devices 31, 32 and more so in presence of high-temperature creep. In case of the former, a state of static stress-strain is attained in a reasonably short time whereas, in case of the latter, the time-dependent stressstrain continues for long periods of time. The lattice strain equations derived earlier [12] [13] [14] [15] are not ideally suited for rheological studies of solids at high temperature. Still the use of lattice strain equations have resulted in satisfactory results. 31, 32 V. SUMMARY
The compressive strength t of niobium initially increases with pressure and exhibits a shallow maximum at $5 GPa and a minimum at $12 GPa followed by a monotonic increase at higher pressure. Niobium exhibits large elastic anisotropy at ambient pressure that increases with increasing pressure. Because of this, niobium exhibits large nonhydrostatic-compression effects in the diffraction data even though the t-values are low. The aggregate shear moduli of niobium computed from single-crystal elastic moduli by Voigt-ReussHill, Hashin-Shtrickman, and Kröner methods agree well. The Voigt shear modulus and diffraction shear modulus computed under Reuss limit do not constitute the upper and lower bounds, respectively, of the diffraction shear modulus even under small deformation. However, this does not constitute a violation of Hill theorem that applies to the aggregate shear modulus. For a good match between the set of C ij derived from the diffraction data and those obtained by the extrapolation of ambient pressure elasticity data, a > 1 is required. The a-value required for this match decreases with increasing pressure. The assumption that the factor f ffi 1, which is made in the evaluation of t, is shown to be valid for niobium.
